PRIMARY SITE: **COLON** (2016 ANALYTICAL CASES: DXED/REFERRED FOR TX) Evaluation LA GRANGE HOSPITAL Surgical Cases (exclude polypectomies only)

MD Reviewer: Dr. Donald Sweet, Chairman, Cancer Committee

DATE REVIEWED: 10/6-10/13/17

DATE PRESENTED TO CANCER COMMITTEE 10/27/2017

**% of appropriate DX evaluation:** 100.00 % Pre Op CT All 23 surgical patients

**% of appropriate DX evaluation:** 73.91%
17 of 23 surgical patients had Pre Op CEA's. (3 patients pTis, 3 patients info unknown at time of abstracting)

**% of appropriate DX evaluation:** 91.30%
21 of 23 cases had CBC & Platelet counts testing. 1 patient 2 primaries information not known.

**% of appropriate DX evaluation:** 78.26%
18 of 23 patients had liver function lab testing (3 pTis, 1 patient 2 primaries information unknown)

**% of appropriate TX:** 62.50%
5 of 8 patients stage ≥ 2B had chemo. (3 patients contraindicated 1 had a heart attack, 2 pts ages 86 & 88 comorbidities)

**% of appropriate TX:** 86.95%
20 of 23 cases ≥ 12 LN Dissection (1 case pTis, 1 case 10 LNS pt presented w/ obstruction, 1 case 11 LNS)

**MD RECOMMENDATIONS:** The review of surgical cases at La Grange per the listed NCCN guidelines exceeded the CP3R EPR (Estimated Percentage Rate). Outlier cases reviewed. Justifications listed accordingly. Assistance with questions and helping physicians understanding of the NCCN Guidelines for physicians outside the Oncology Service Line can be fielded by the Chairman and other Medical/Radiation Oncologists.